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In mid-February, Mexico imposed temporary countervailing duties on fishmeal imports from Chile,
marking the first serious trade dispute between the two countries since they signed a bilateral free
trade agreement in January 1992. Meanwhile, despite a new trade accord with Venezuela which took
effect in July 1993 Chile says its exports to that country remain stagnant, and its trade deficit with
Venezuela greatly worsened last year.
In October 1993, Mexico's Chamber of National Fishing Industries (Camara Nacional de la Industria
Pesquera, Canaipes) filed a complaint with the Mexican Trade Secretariat (Secretaria de Comercio
y Fomento Industrial, SECOFI) which accused the Chilean government of unfairly subsidizing
Chilean fisheries. As a result, in mid-February, SECOFI imposed preliminary countervailing duties
on all fishmeal imports from Chile to protect local fisheries from Chilean fishmeal sold at artificially
low prices in Mexico . SECOFI's decision provoked sharp protests from Chilean officials, who say
the unilateral imposition of countervailing duties is a breach of the bilateral trade accord. Chile says
the move will particularly hurt its exporters, since Chile sold about US$26 million in fishmeal on the
Mexican market last year, equivalent to about 20% of Chile's total fishmeal exports worldwide in
1993.
Since the bilateral trade accord took effect in 1992, the two countries have faced some minor trade
disputes, such as strict Mexican sanitary standards that temporarily blocked Chilean fruit imports
last year (see Chronicle 04/22/93). The fishmeal affair, however, marks the first time either nation
has imposed countervailing duties on its trade partner. In mid-March, Alejandro Jara head of
international economic relations for the Chilean Foreign Ministry will travel to Mexico for a round of
talks with Mexican Trade Secretary Jaime Serra Puche. If the talks fail, the dispute could be brought
before the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
On a another trade front, Chile says the free trade accord it signed with Venezuela last year has so
far produced few positive results for Chile. Under the accord, both countries agreed to gradually
reduce, and then completely eliminate, tariffs on some 300 products over the next four to six years.
Chile hoped the agreement would help improve its trade deficit with Venezuela, but six months
after the accord took effect Chile says that its exports to Venezuela remain frozen at 1992 levels,
while Venezuelan imports have sharply increased. According to preliminary estimates, Chilean
exports to Venezuela totalled US$73 million in 1993, a slight drop from the US$75 million in goods
that Chile shipped to its partner in 1992. In contrast, Venezuelan imports surged from under US$100
million in 1992 to about US$170 million last year.
Venezuelan officials say Chilean exporters are not taking advantage of the benefits contained in the
trade accord, possibly due to insufficient government promotional efforts in Chile. Indeed, about
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85% of Chile's exports to Venezuela remain concentrated in just five areas cellulose, paper products,
wine, fresh fruit, and some basic grains although the accord covers a much broader range of goods.
Meanwhile, Chilean officials say that preliminary talks continue with the US over Chile's eventual
inclusion in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The office of the US Trade
Representative has identified Chile as the first Latin American country in line for a post-NAFTA
trade agreement with the US. At present, representatives from both countries are discussing what
issues will be included on the future trade negotiation agenda, as well as which issues should be
resolved prior to the opening of formal trade talks. Reportedly, the US wants to resolve differences
on intellectual property and investment regulations before trade negotiations actually begin,
although Chile would prefer to include those issues on the negotiating agenda. On intellectual
property, the US would like Chile to change its law recognizing patents which runs for 17 years from
the date of application to a legal framework more in line with US law, which dates patent protection
from the time a patent is actually granted.
On investment regulations, the US wants to include Chile's investment laws in a bilateral
investment treaty that would make it difficult for future Chilean governments to reverse them.
In addition, the US may also object to Chile's limits on the immediate repatriation of foreign
capital. According to Carlos Figueroa who will serve as foreign minister in president-elect Eduardo
Frei's administration the US Trade Representative, Mickey Kantor, will attend Frei's inauguration
ceremonies on March 11 in order to begin the first high-level trade talks with the incoming
government. "Kantor's visit is a clear sign that the US government is prioritizing its search for a
trade accord with Chile as part of the effort to incorporate more countries into the NAFTA," said
Figueroa.
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